
CRUZE SALOON
Accessories



Chevrolet accessories come with a two-year manufacturers warranty from date of purchase. Prices include VAT but excludes fitting. This online publication contains both Chevrolet accessories as well as a range of branded products
from third party suppliers. For specific accessory warranty please contact your supplying dealer.

EXTERIOR

16" ALLOY WHEELS (SET OF 4) PETROL
Sporty 16" alloy wheels with 5-spoke design. Set of 4
designed to fit tyre size 205/60R16 for petrol engines.
(Tyres, centre caps and fixing bolts are not included). Price
excludes fitting. Please consult your local dealer.

95479424

16" ALLOY WHEELS (SET OF 4) DIESEL
High quality 16" alloy wheels with 7-spoke design. Set of
4 designed to fit tyre size 205/60R16 for diesel engines.
(Tyres, centre caps and fixing bolts are not included). Price
excludes fitting. Please consult your local dealer.

95479425

WHEEL CENTRE CAP
To be applied to the wheel hub on Chevrolet alloy wheels.

96837065

CHROME MIRROR COVERS
Enhances the appearance of the vehicle with a bright
chrome finish. Set of 2.

96888837

LOCKABLE WHEEL NUTS
Lockable wheel nuts to secure your alloys.

O13312024

INTERIOR

CARGO NET
Keep smaller items within easy reach while protecting them
from moving around in the cargo area.

96958416

CARGO ORGANISER
This semi-rigid box helps keep your boot organised. Flexible
partition walls allow secure storage of different sized items.
Can be folded flat when not in use.

95483420

FLOOR MATS - ALL WEATHER (SET OF 4)
These All-Weather floor mats conforms to the cargo area
of your Cruze, and the custom deep-ribbed pattern helps
keep it clean. Best protection in wet and muddy weather
conditions. Set of 4.

X0079104



Chevrolet accessories come with a two-year manufacturers warranty from date of purchase. Prices include VAT but excludes fitting. This online publication contains both Chevrolet accessories as well as a range of branded products
from third party suppliers. For specific accessory warranty please contact your supplying dealer.

FLOOR MATS - VELOUR (SET OF 4)
Black velour floor mats help protect your car's carpet while
introducing an extra level of comfort. Set of 4.

X0079102

FRONT SEAT NET
Holds everything the driver needs in place and within reach.
Elastic cargo net to be installed on passenger seat, holds
smaller items that would otherwise slide around.

93742973

PRIVACY SHADES - SIDE (SET OF 2)
Available for the rear windows these tailor-made privacy
shades provide shade and increase security.Side windows
can still be opened. Price excludes fitting.

OX0965017

PRIVACY SHADES - REAR WINDSCREEN
Available for the rear windscreen this tailor-made privacy
shade provide shade and increase security. Price excludes
fitting.

OX0965018

SMOKER PACKAGE
Includes a removable ashtray and cigarette lighter.

94579619

TRANSPORTATION

ROOF BASE CARRIER
A secure and stable load carrier with an unmistakably
stylish design. Consists of three separate components: feet,
load bars and a fitting kit. Price excludes fitting.

32026299

‘RANGER 90’ - THULE SOFT ROOF BOX
Foldable for easy transport and storage. Turns into a
small package (carrying bag included) that easily fits into
the luggage compartment of your Chevrolet. Made of
waterproof material with welded seams and lockable. (Size:
110x80x40cm = 340 litres/100kg load capacity).

OX0056311

‘PACIFIC 100’ - THULE HARD ROOF BOX
Smart grey box in a practical size, easy-to-use U-bolt
mounting hardware, for use with roof base carrier.
(Size:139x90x30cm = 360 litres/100kg load capacity).

OX0056011



Chevrolet accessories come with a two-year manufacturers warranty from date of purchase. Prices include VAT but excludes fitting. This online publication contains both Chevrolet accessories as well as a range of branded products
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‘PACIFIC 200’ - THULE HARD ROOF BOX
Extend the amount of room in your car with the Pacific 200
roof box - fits all types of roof bars. (Size: 175x82x45cm =
460 litres/100kg load capacity).

OX0056312

‘PACIFIC 500’ - THULE HARD ROOF BOX
Carry long items with ease by choosing this Pacific 500 roof
box - fits 5 pairs of skis or 4 snowboards. (226x55x33cm =
330 litres/100kg load capacity).

OX0056315

CARAVAN TOWING MIRROR (SET OF 2)
For a better rear view when towing larger loads or
caravans.

X0630991

SAFETY

REAR PARKING SENSORS
Squeeze into the tightest of parking spaces without
damaging your pride and joy. A great help for reverse
parking manoeuvres thanks to its audible signal. (4 rear
sensors; price excludes fitting, consult your local dealer).

OX0621520

CHILD SEAT DUO ISOFIX - AGE GROUP 1
For children from 9 to 18 kg (about 9 months to 4 years).
Best safety thanks to the connection to the car's body with
its ISOFIX system. Price excludes fitting.

13342988

REAR BUMPER PROTECTOR
A clear protective strip applied to protect your Cruze from
damage when loading and unloading items into the boot.
Price excludes fitting.

OX004512120

BULB KIT
A set of the most important bulbs and flat fuses. Incl. low
profile fuses.

OX0460168

FIRST AID KIT
This handy first aid kit keeps emergency supplies where
they are needed.

O93199417

SAFETY VEST
Keeping a high visbility vest in the car to put on in the event
of a flat tyre or incident is not just a good idea, it is also a
legal requirement in many European countries. This safety
vest meets ECE and DIN regulations and consists of day-
glow colour (yellow) and additional reflector stripes.

O93199829
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WARNING TRIANGLE
This high visibility triangle is a legal requirement in many
European countries.

O93199658

INFOTAINMENT

USB ADAPTER & AUX IN CABLE
To connect and listen to personal audio devices through
your car's audio system. Fits USB and mini USB connection.
Set of 2 cables - 1xUSB, 1x jack-jack

OX0467903

IPOD & IPHONE CABLE
Charging cable compatible with iPod or iPhone in order to
play and recharge your devices.

OX0467904



Chevrolet accessories come with a two-year manufacturers warranty from date of purchase. Prices include VAT but excludes fitting. This online publication contains both Chevrolet accessories as well as a range of branded
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Chevrolet UK Ltd, Luton, LU1 3YT. Freephone 0800 666 222

www.chevrolet.co.uk

CRUZE SALOON
Accessories Price List

PART NUMBER PRICE (INC
VAT)

EXTERIOR
16" Alloy Wheels (set of 4) petrol 95479424 £896.00

16" Alloy Wheels (set of 4) diesel 95479425 £943.66

Wheel Centre Cap 96837065 £9.00

Chrome Mirror Covers 96888837 £67.00

Lockable Wheel Nuts O13312024 £23.00

INTERIOR
Cargo Net 96958416 £38.00

Cargo Organiser 95483420 £103.00

Floor Mats - All Weather (set of 4) X0079104 £47.00

Floor Mats - Velour (set of 4) X0079102 £112.00

Front Seat Net 93742973 £22.00

Privacy Shades - side (set of 2) OX0965017 £57.00

Privacy shades - rear windscreen OX0965018 £57.00

Smoker Package 94579619 £48.00

TRANSPORTATION
Roof Base Carrier 32026299 £119.00

‘Ranger 90’ - Thule Soft Roof Box OX0056311 £334.00

‘Pacific 100’ - Thule Hard Roof Box OX0056011 £384.00

‘Pacific 200’ - Thule Hard Roof Box OX0056312 £417.00

‘Pacific 500’ - Thule Hard Roof Box OX0056315 £289.00

Caravan Towing Mirror (set of 2) X0630991 £99.00

SAFETY
Rear Parking Sensors OX0621520 £200.00

Child Seat Duo ISOFIX - Age Group 1 13342988 £342.00

Rear Bumper Protector OX004512120 £31.00

Bulb Kit OX0460168 £12.00

First Aid Kit O93199417 £16.00

Safety Vest O93199829 £6.00

Warning Triangle O93199658 £9.00

INFOTAINMENT
USB Adapter & Aux in Cable OX0467903 £19.00

iPod & iPhone Cable OX0467904 £33.00
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